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passed her. The Casca had been try
ing to tow her off but had not suc- 
ceehed.

Mr. Rogers, of the White Pass, has 
heard nothing further as to the 
transfer of the passengers and freight 
from the Whitehorse, but believes it 
will be made to the Columbian which 
is expected to arrive here tomorrow.

The Thistle sailed this afternoon 
with the following heavy list of pas
sengers : P. Murrieu, Frank Lenberg, 
K. Van Oyan, E. J. Smith, H. 
Kuhn, A. J Riplinger, A. O. Berg, 
Paul Simonson, M. Alfred, J. F. 
Hoy, Roy McMullen, R. E. McKen
zie, A P Wallyher, W. H. Williams, 
Max Ketscbem, A. C. Serpa, Thos. 
Hamilton, B. White, John A. Peter
son, H. Holmes, A Sather, Chas. 
Oraeson, D Smith, Dl Tingley, N. 
Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Howe7 Mrs. James Dougherty, Mrs. 
H K Ball, W Hood, Ira Stinson, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. EL 
Dunlop, H. K. Ball, Fred Freeman, 
A. D. Richards, M$ and Mrs. F. 
Zahn, F. W. Swanson, J. Snyder, W. •* 
M Howard, M. J King, T. M. Har
ris, W. H. Davis, Bertha La Marre 
O. EL Harmon, E. S. Garretson, J. 
T White, J, Heron, 0- S. Drum, S. j 
Jacobson, I. L. Lorwer, J. J. Lor- 
wer, H. V. Nichols, W. Primus, E. 
M. Barnes, L. K. Pratt, C. H. Ran
dall, James Aiken, A. L. Jacobs, 
Mrç, M. F. Thompson. R. McLennan, 
Alice Carey, Mrs. Jennie Clark, H 
W. Knabell, Mrs. J. W, Roberts, A. 
Harmon, J. Warner, W. A. O’Bar, E. 
A. Lund, Mrs. J. Buck, Mrs. Wadley, 
Mrs. Colilf, Charles Coliff, Ross L. 
McKay, Nellie Rathburn, Peter 
O’Rusk, John Ritter; Bias Troyan, 
Nick Z/uzallo, Ed Wickstrom, K. F. 
Reed, C. C. Poagne, W. J. Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, James E.
I,ary, H. M. Hazlett, F. Westedund, 
Fred JJyoback, Mrs. Seehorn, Alf. 
Wall, Nina Helstrom, Mrs.
Hallgren, George B. Ladd, Alex. Ad
amson, W. T. Ekdakel, Jas. Har
rington, Chas. Swanson, S. Love
land, A. Anderson, EL R. Erickson, 
H. McGuire, M. Damm and John ‘ 
Damm.

The Victorian is expected to arrive 
here some time, during .the night.

As soon as the Rock Island is un
loaded she will be sent to Stewart ; 
river to be laid up for the winter.

ISOM IN FOUR ARE Real Estate Sale DOLING SUB-DIVISIONS 
OF YUKON TERRITORY

straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line of 
Princess Street and of the produc
tion in a straight line easterly pf 
said centre line.

DAWSON “D.”—(56) l— All tl ;tr 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Princes-, 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre lft® ,f 
Queen Street and of the production 
in a straight line easterly of sa'id 
centre line.

DAWSON, «EL”-(57) - All that 
portion of the Ci^y of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Queen 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line -of 
York Street and of the product n n 
in a straight line easterly of sa d 
centre line.

DAWSON “EL”—(58) - All that* 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of York 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and 1 south of^the centre line of 
Albert Street, and of the production 
in a straight line easterly of said 
centre line.

DAWSON ‘‘G.”—(59) - All that 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Albert 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line.

WEST DAWSON.—(60)—All tha 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
to the west of the right lithit of the 
Yukon River and to the north of the 
sub-division No. 26 before described 
excepting sub-divisions Nos. 50 and 
51 before described and" excepting 
those portions within the limits of 
the Dawson and Klondike Towns!tes

upper line of No. 15 above discovery 
on said creek.

UPPER SULPHUR. - (35) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Sulphur Creek above the 
upper line of 15 above discovery on 
said creek.

QUARTZ.—(36) — All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Quartz Creek.

UPPER HUNkER. — (37) — All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 

! | tributary to Hunker Creek above the 
lower line of No. 24 below discovery

It is sad to see how city property 
is depreciating in value, owing to the 
falling off of business which a certain 
portion of the community is always 
talking about. Mr. Gandolfo had to 
sell a portion of his real estate this 
morning, the cigar store and bowl
ing alley in the Monte Crisio build
ing. He managed to find a purchaser 
in the person of W. H. Mendham, the 
jeweler, who by hook and by crook 
has managed to keep his store open 
during these hard times, and even to 
enlarge it and make many improve
ments on it. He also managed this 
morning to pay Mr. Gandolfo $9,000 
for the property before mentioned, 
which has only a frontage of 16 feet 
8 inches and a depth of 100 feet.

“Another of my foolish bargains 
when I believed in the future of this 
city,” observed Mr. Gandolfo, with a
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TAGISH.—(1)—All that portion of 
the Yukon Territory lying north of a 
line drawn due east and west through 
a point one mile due south of. the 
lower Tnd of Lake Tagish, south of a 
line drawn due east and west through ( at the of the Klondike River ; 
a point eight miles due south of the thence following the eastern limit of 
lower end of Lake Marsh and east of | the watershed of the Klondike River 
meridian 136 degrees west of Green- ! to the watershed of Clear Creek ;

; thence following the eastern limit of 
CARIBOU.—(2)—All that portion the watershed of Clear Creek to the 

of the Yukon Territory lying south right limit of Stewart River; thence 
of sub-division No. 1 before describ- ! up stream along the right limit of 
ed and east of meridian 136 degrees the Stewart River to the mouth of

Moose Creek; thence due south to 
DALTON.—(3)—All that portion of the northern' limit of sub-division 

the Yukon Territory lying west of No. 14, excepting sub-division No. 
meridian 136 degrees west of Green- 17 before described, 
wich and south of a line drawn due CLEAR CREEK.—(19)—All that 
west through a point four miles <Jue portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of the lower end of Lake Le- within the watershed of Clear Creek,

a tributary on the right limit of the 
Stewart River.

SCROGGIE.—(20)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 14, 15 and 16 
before described, west of sub-divi
sions Nos, 16 and 19 before describ
ed, south of the watershed dividing 
the Stewart River and its tributaries 
from the Yukon River and its tribu
taries north of the Stewart River, 
and east of a line drawn due north 
and south from a point fourteen 
miles due east from the junction of j 
the Stewart River with the Yukon

lying north of sub-division No. 14 be
fore, described, south of a line drawn 
due east from the head of the Klon
dike River and west of the following 
described boundary : Commencing

Rides Terrific Storm 
Behring Sea

Enumerators Leave for 
Distant Divisions

in

%
on said creek.

GOLD BOTTO|E—(38) — All that 
jikon Territory tri- 

Creek from the
Her Two Barges Drifting and the 

Klondiker and Her Barge 
Aground.

portion of the 
butary to IfunS 
lower line of No. 34 below discovery 
to the lower llpe of No. 34 below 
discovery on said creek.

MIDDLE HUNKER. - (39) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Hunker Creek from the 
lower line of 34 below discovery to 
the lower line of 70 below discovery

Bob Henderson Takes in the Up
per Part of the Pclly and W. 

Fobes the Lower.

wich.

west of Greenwich.
The story of the great storm in 

Bearing sea which threatened the 
loss of the great steamer Will H. 
Isom and the two barges she had in 
tow, with all its details, is well told 

■ in a report by . the N.. A. T. & T. 
Company’s agent at St." Michael to 
Mr. Isom. Mr. Miller says in this 
report :

i The steamer Isom left St. Michael
on the, evening of August 18th, with 
the barges Huron and New York in 
tow. The evening was still and seem
ed ideal for making the trip from 
St. Mi<*aet to the Yukon. *

The next evening the Klondike left 
with the barge Superior, completing 
the Isom's tow for the trip, having 
cleaned up all freight for the trip up 
river. Captain Brown went with the 
Klondike to see the tow made up at 
the mouth of the river.

' The Isom returned to St. Michael 
August 20th. Captain Clark reported 
to me having anchored his barge be
yond Stebbins pass and having bare
ly succeeded in making St. Michael 

i- harbor in safety. He said the barge 
Huron had lost her anchors and Was 
drifting to sea, and that when last 
seen the barge New York appeared 

- to be riding anchor.
The tug Meteor, belonging to the 

N. C. Company, was towing the 
Oustin tp the Yukon when she en
countered the storm of! Romanoff and 
was forced to return to St. Michael, 
arriving at about the same time as 
the Isom. * The Meteor had spoken 
the Huron in Stepbin pass, in an- 

• * swer to distress signals, and after
arriving here immediately returned 
to pick up the drifting barge. This 
they succeeded in doing, first taking 
off the Huron’s crew at their request 
when she was thus abandoned. She 
took the barge in tow to the lee of 
Egg island, where she weathered the 
gale and finally came into port with 
the Huron at six o’clock on the 
morning of the 21st.

» Neither the steamer Isom nor the 
Meteor had seen anything of the 
Klondike and her barge, and 1 was 
exceedingly anxious for their safety. 
They were, however, reported to be 
kgrnund off St. Michael canal and I 
therefore requisitioned the Meteor for 
the trip. Captain Hibbcrd explained 
that he had already arranged to send 
the Meteor, but gave Captain Clark 
and myself permission to accompany 
her. We found the barge New York 
anchored below Sfebbin, about six 
miles ofi shore, riding a considerable 
sea, leaking some and dragging an
chor.

The weather at this' time was very 
had ; all indications were of storm 
and the barometer was falling fast. 
Captain Clark agreed with me that 
the best judgment was to take the 

f barge back to St. Michael harbor, 
which was accordingly done.

The Klondike returned tyi the 23rd, 
about noon, having finally succeeded 
in placing her barge at anchorage in- 

* side the Yukon.

Sheriff Eilbeck this morning swbre
in four enumerators who were ap- •tnow>n8 smile, when the deal was 
pointed by Mr. Justice Duga* three completed. "I was foolish enough to 
of whom will leave at once for the buY that P™P«ty in 1900 and to pay

For thirty n0 less than $4,333 33 1-3 for it. 1 
days after October 15 they will sit !have only received since then, a little 
at the headquarters of the polling di- less than two years, $10,000 in rent

’ vision for which they have been ap- from jt. and 1 N* had to for
$9,000. What are we coming to ?”

$
i

on said creek.
LOWER HUNKER. - (40) -(a)- 

All that portion of the Yukon Terri
tory tributary to Hunker Creek be
low the lower line of 70 below dis
covery on said creek, excepting that 
portion tributary to Last Chance 
Creek ;

(b) .—All that portion of the Yukon 
Territory tributary to the Klondike 
river on its left limit from and ex
cluding Flat Creek to and excluding 
Hunker Creek ; and,

(c) .—All that portion of the Yukon 
Territory lying to the north of the 
following described boundary : Com
mencing at the intersection of the 
right limit of the Yukon River with 
the international boundary; thence up

scene of their labors.

K
barge.

WHITE HORSE, SOUTH.—(4) - 
All that portion of the Townsite of 
White Horse, Y. T., lying south of 
the centre line of Main street’ in said 
townsite.

WHITE HORSE, NORTH —(5) — 
All that portion of the Yukon Terri
tory lying north of sub-division No. 
1 before described east of sub-division 
3 before described and south of a line 
drawn due east and west through a 
point four miles due south of the 
upper end of Lake Lebarge, except
ing sub-division No. 4 before describ-

I
pointed and receive the entries of the 
voters who reside therein and who 
will comprise the voters’ list at the 
coming election. The most remote 
divisions and those which will be the 
most difficult to reach are No. 12 
and No. 13 both on the Felly river 
Robert Henderson, the old sourdough 
who mined on Quartz and Gold Bot- 
t om before Carmack ever saw Bon-

: Have Smallpox
London, Sept 5.—According to the 

Athens correspondent of The Chroni
cle a most extraordinary disease, ex
tremely infectious, and resembling 

, smallpox among human beings, has 
i broken out hmong the statues in tne 
Egyptian room of the National Mu-

. , „ „„ .... : seum there. A few days ago the dis-
anza w,U have charge of No. 2 ti ished polnician and archaelo-
wh,eh taken in the head of the Felly jst Mr st hanos skouloudes,
i.om Ross river up. Wm. Forbes ... , ,,, ... , noticed some strange green marks onwill occupy the same position on the , .. . . . , ,,, j ' H ... ,, one of the bronze statues of thelower end of the river. Both men , „ „ .. , .famous Egyptian collection presented

to the/museum iff 1881 by Mr. De- 
metfros, of Alexandria. He at once 
communicated his discovery to the 
curator, who calléd in experts to ex
amine the statue in question. They 
pronounced the marks to be due to 
an infectious complaint, to which 
bronze is liable, and which gradually 
spreads from the surface of the ob
ject affected to the inside, till the 
whole crumbles away into dust. The 
other "bronze statues " in the same 
room were then inspected, with the 
result that they were all found to be 
more or less tainted with the dis
ease, while five of them had taken it 
in a most aggravated form. These 
five are the statues of Anta, the 
goddess of war; of Maout, wife of 
Jupiter Ammon; of Isis; and two 
status of Osiris, one of them of the 
greatest value. Worse than that, the 
infection has spread to the Mycen
aean room, which contains the re
sults of the late Dr. Schliemann’s 
excavations in 1876. There, a dag
ger, which was found in the fourth

• and finest of the six tombs, has fall-
• en a victim to" the malady. Alto

gether, about fifty statues are badly 
affected, and the loss will be enorm-

0 ous unless the plague can be stayed.
• A leading Athenian chemist pro

nounces the cause of the malady to 
be the presence of salt in the 
bronze, of which the statues are 
made, and his remedy is to extract 
it by means of baths. Mr. Mom- 
phmatos, the minister under whose 
department the museum comes, is 
taking steps to save the bronzes.

I
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ed. River, excepting that portion within
l^ribîwf on ti/rTght lbnït ÏTthè I stream following, the right limit of 

Stewart River. sald Yukon River lts Junction
with the left limit of the Klondike

UPPER LEBARGE. - (6) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
lying north of sub-division No. 5 be
fore described, east of .sub-division 
No. 3 before described and south of a

left for their divisions this morning 
in a canoe, that being the only meth
od by which they can reach there, 

Fred ithe ( alderhead boats having made 
their last trip up the Felly. Hender-

MAIZIE MAY.—(21)—All that por
tion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of Maizle May 
Creek, a tributary on the right limit 
of the Stewart River.

STEWART.—(22)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 15 and 16 be
fore mentioned, west of sub-division 
No„ 20 before described and south of 
a line drawn east and west through 
a point ten miles due north of the 
junction of the Stewart River with 
the Yukon River, excepting that por
tion with the watershed of Hender
son Creek.

The Breezy Western Way.River; thence up stream following 
the left limit of said Klondike River 
to the head of the said Klondike 
River; thence due east to the eastern 
limit of the Yukon Territory, except
ing those portions within the limits duties and responsibilities. One west- 
of the Dawson and Klondike Town- ern girl, the freedom of whose life 
sites, and excepting that portion had made her exceptionally independ- 
tributary to the Yukon River, below ent and self-reliant, gave.an excellent 
a point on said river distant in a j illustration of this at an eastern ’ 
straight line southeasterly fifteen summer resort. She was under the 
miles from the junction of the E'orty ! protecting wing of an eastern matron 
Mile River with the Yukon River.

The chaperon is not so much of anline due east and west through a 
point ten miles due north of the up
per end of Lake Lebarge.

LOWER LEBARGjE -,;(7) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
lying north of sub-division No. 6 be
fore described, east of sub-division 
No. 3 before 
line drawn

son expects to reach his post in 
about fifteen days if he has no bad 
luck.

institution in the breezy west as she 
is in the east, and in some quarters 
there are rather hazy ideas as to her ii

Joseph EL Beliveau, who has been 
j appointed the enumerator for divis
ion No. 17, Duncan creek, left yester
day on the Prospector. His division 
takes in only the watershed of Dun
can creek. The last of the four to 
whom the oath was administered was

described and south of a 
-flue east and west 

through a point four miles due north 
of the lower end of Lake Lebarge, 
excepting that portion within the 
watershed of the south fork of the 
Big Salmon River.

HOOTALINQUA.—(8) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory tying 
north of sub-division Nos. 3 and 7 
before described, south of a line 
drawn due east and west through a 
point one mile due south of the junc
tion of the Big Salmon River with 
the Lewes River and west of the 
watershed dividing thfr Felly River 
and its tributaries from the Lewes 
River and its tributaries, excepting 
that portion within the watershed of 
the Big Salmon River.

LIVINGSTONE. - (9) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of the south 
Fork of the.Big Salmon River.

CHICO.—(10)—All that portion of 
the Yukon Territory lying north of 
sub-division No. 8 before described, 
south of à line drawn due east and 
west through a point five miles due 
north of the junction of the Nor- 
denkjold River with the Lewes 
River, and west of the. watershed di
viding the Felly River and its tribu
taries from the Lewes River and its 
tributaries.

; Desite H. Morin,, who will have 
chafge of No. 28 “A” which is on 

Chicago, Sept. 6. — The Evening Dominion creek and extends from Ahe 
Post says : Action has been taken by upper line of 145 below lower to the 
the interstate commerce commission upper line of lower discovery, 
which is likely to prove as sensa- ! As there is a total of 60 polling 
tional as it is unexpected. divisions the work of the appointing

The United States grand jury at of the enumerators and deputy re- 
Minneapolis, it is said, has returned turning officers has only begun. All 
indictments against H. F. Whitcomb wil1 probably be named Within the 
d|td B. Johnson, president and traffic ne*t ten days, 
manager respectively of the Wiscon
sin Central Railroad ; also against 
W. M. Burt and W. H. Bennett, pres
ident and general freight agent re
spectively of % the Ann Arbor Com
pany, charging them with violation 
of the interstate commerce law.

When the commission secured in
junctions from the federal courts 
some months ago restraining a large 
number of roads from infringing -m 
any way upon the provisions of the 
interstate law or the Sherman anti
trust laws, it was generally suppos
ed it would confine itself to that 
method of preventing rate cutting.

The investigation by the federal 
grand jury, which resulted in the re
turn of these indictments, began this 
week, when a large number of the of
ficials of the road were subpoenaed 
to appear and give evidence. The in
vestigation involved rates on flour 
destined for points east and for sea
board shipment, and was the result 
of charges that the Wisconsin Central 
and Ann Arbor roads had used secret 
and Cut rates, which had resulted in 
their carrying the greater proportion 
of the flour from Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

The feeling prevails^ in milling and 
transportation circles that the action 
of the grand jury in indicting Messrs 
Whitcomb and Burt is but the fore
runner of an aggressive crusade by 
the commission.

with very strict ideas of propriety. * ' J
LAST CHANCE.—(41)—All that The matron found her charge one day 

portion of the Yukon Territory lying sitting on the hotel veranda with a

h“o" -«>-a.. *»isr,he “ Us,ch““ ïatrwtrï’Sï.tu»,

rJ-ii x-ic- butary to the Klondike River on its the girl ignored her Finally,, in des- ,
OGILVIE.—(24)—All that portion jeft limit from and excluding Hunker peration, the matron tried to in- 

of the Yukon Territory lying north Creek to and including Bear Creek, 
of sub-division No. 22 before describ
ed, west of sub-division No. 23 be
fore described, and west of the south
western limit of the Indian River 
watershed and south of a line drawn 
due east and west through a point 
seven miles due south of the junction 
of the Indian River with the Yukon 
River.

Commerce Law

was
1

struct the girl by signals what to do 
UPPER BONANZA. — (43) — All but the Iatter on,y smiled and shook 

that portion of the Yukon Territory bcr bead-
tributary to Bonanza C’-eek above its When the young man left the mat- 
junction with Eldorado Creek, ex- ron asked who he was 
cepting that portion within the “0h’ he’s from Dcnver.” answered 
limits of the unincorporated Town of thc girl
Bonanza. “It is a chaperon’s duty to decide

who are proper acquaintances for a 
young girl,” explained the matron * 
“You should have presented him to 
me.”

“I suppose so,” answered the girl, 
nonchalantly, “but, you see, he 
hasn’t a very good‘reputation, , and 
so I thought it better you shouldn’t 
meet him.”

V -z : SIR WILFRID
IN FRANCE :

ELDORADO. - (44)—All that por
tion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of Eldorado 
Creek.

2 The Montreal Witness, dis- *
• cessing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s •
• visit to France, uses these 2
• noble and pregnant sentences : •
J —“If the Imperial Government J 
0 had requested Sir Wilfrid Lau- •
• rier to go on his present trip • 
e through Europe and make pub- •

lie speeches such as he has • 
e been making, it could not have 2
• taken better or more effectual •!...
2 means for feinting the slan- 2 th,S CLty “* co8unentiBS °»
2 tiers of the continental press. Z lous a6alr whlch has lust taken Piace
• As a living representative of • cables the Buenos A7res correspond- 
2 the success of British colonial 2 ent of The Herald" A murderer aam-
• policy and an eloquent expon- • ^ Juan Rodri6UM was sentenced to
2 ent of the practical excellence 2^ by the tribuna’ at Mendoza"
e of British methods of govern- • The governor oi the Place would 
2 ment, he presents an object * not Pardon thc condemned man and 
S lesson to the rulers and peo- • the exccution won,d have taken Place 
2 Pks of Europe of unexampled 2 °“ Thursday except for a dispatch
2 impressiveness. None but he Z wh,ch ,came at thc last moment aP"

0 parmi tly from President Roca, re-
• commending that a pardon be grant-

BOUCHER.—(25)—All that partion 
of (he Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Boucher Creek, ai
tributary on the right limit of Sixty BONANZA TOWN.—(45)—All that

portion of the Yukon Territory in-
INDIAN.—(26)—(a).—All that nor-1 Cluded W‘thiil ^ limits of the up

turn of t6e Yukon Territory lying | co^PoraM Tow‘1 ^ Bonanza
north of sub-division No. 24 before BONANZA “A”—(46)—All that On another occasion this girl, who
described, south of a line drawn east poIAIon of tbe ^uken Territory tri- thought it her duty to protect the

butary to Bonanza Creek from its
junction with Eldorado Creek to the

Mile River.

I
A Paruon Saved a Life

New York, Sept. 6.—Newspapers of
a cur-

chaperon, was present when an inter
national marriage was under discus-

and west through the southwestern
corner of the Klondike Townsite and ■ , .. . „„ . , ,
to the west of the right limit of the lo^erJ,ne of 30 M®* discovery on sion. 
Yifkon River, excepting subdivision sa,d Bonan^a Creek excepting that

portion within the limits of the un-
“Well," she announced decisively, 

“I’d never buy a husband, anyway.” 
“Oh, that wasn’t that kind of a

FIVE FINGERS.—(11)—All that 
-portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-division No. 10 before 
described, south of a line drawn due 
east and west through a point twen
ty miles due south of the junction of 
the Felly River with the Lewes Riv
er and west of the watershed divid
ing the Felly River and its tribu
taries from the Léwes River and its 
tributaries.

PELLY, SOUTH.—(12)—All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-division No. 7 before de
scribed, south of a line draqftl. due 
east and west through the junction 
of the Ross River with the Felly 
River, and east of sub-divisions Nos. 
8 and 10 before described.

PELLY, SOUTH.—(13) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-divfsions No. 12 before 
described, east of sub-divisions Nos. 
10 and 11 before described and south 
of a line drawn due east and west 
through a point twenty miles due 
south of the junction of the Felly 
River with the Lewes River.

SELKIRK.—(14)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 11 and 13 be
fore described, south of a line drawn 
due east and west through a point 
fourteen miles due north of the junc
tion of the Lewes and Felly Rivers 
and east of a line drawn due north 
and south through a point fourteen 
miles due west of the junction of the 
Polly River with the Lewes River.

SELWYN.—(15)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-division No. 11 before de
scribed, south of a line drawn due 
west through a point fourteen miles 
due north of the junction of the 
Lewes and Felly Rivers and west of 
sub-division No. 14 before descri 
excepting that portion within 
watershed of Thistle Creek, a tribu
tary on the right limit of the Yukon 
River.

THISTLE.—(16)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Thistle Creek, a 
tributary on the right limit of the 
Yukon River.

DUNCAN.—(17)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
tbe watershed of Duncan Crwk, a 
tributary of Mayo River.

GORDON'S LANDING.—(18)—All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory

No. 25 before described and excepting, • , . _ , „
all that portion tributary of the P°rated Town Bonanza

Mr 2, -rd ~ ™from the mouth of Gold Creek; and butarr 40 Bonanl* Creek ,rom toe 
(b)-AlV-that portion of the Yukon i°WfL V* ° 30 below discoveT 

Territory tributary to the Yukon the lower llne ol 80 below di^ 
River on its right limit from the a' m ,
north boundary of subdivision No. B°NANZA p- -(48) - All that
24 before described to the south I P<*t,0n ,°f bhe Yukon Territory tri

butary to Bonanza Creek below the
lower line of 80 below discovery on 
said creek, and all that portion of 
the Yukon Territory tributary to the 
Klondike River on its left limit

marriage,” explained one of the oth
er girls. "Of course, she’s rich, but 
she didn’t have to settle any part of 
her fortune on him. Ele is merely to 
have so much a year.”

“Perhaps that’s safer,” admitted 
the westerner, without any effort to 
conceal her contempt, “but. buying . 
on the installment plan always seems 
to me unsatisfactory and cheap." — 
Brooklyn Eagle.

i

The value of the cargoes and pro
perty belonging to the N. A. T. & T. 
Company which was endangered in 
this storm is approximated at $350,- 
000, from which one may gain some 
idea of the anxiety of the agents of 
the company during this terrible 
period. What made the situation par
ticularly exasperating was that the 
company had kept a tug of its own 
in St. Michael harbor until shortly 
before the storm, when it had been 
sent back to San Francisco for the 
reason that there seemed tp be no 
call for it.

• could have associated the toast 
e of France with the King of ,
• Srenrtinen and"wTthem Z When the present learned of the
S applause. That he did so was 2 pardo” be den,ed hav ng such a 
2 a daring proof that while he 2 dlsPfch", investigation it was
2 was loyal to the traditions of • developed that the message wa'S sent
• tbe land of his forefathers, he 2 by Dr: J’,ho Roca’ the Presldent s
2 was true to the British Crown • . secretaryJ who sign-
• under which he was born, and « f? h,S !athej a name to tbe messagek
2 the institutions which he so • He said he did so « accordance with
• nobly represents. We tre 2 “*e re<1"estwof j1* Ch,lean nun,8ter-
• , _ „ , « Senor Concha Subercaseaux.• thankful for what may well be r ; n D . . .. . ..• .«-o—i-j . . , • Dr. Roca explains that it was too• regarded as the wonderful e . ... . , ..• __ i . . a late at night to awaken the presi-physical and mentaj endurance * , .. vV__, .......• , „ , ' . . . • dent. He therefore sent the dispatch
0 which has been accorded to one a ... ... , • , , , . *' •• «a h <. k kitj Z without his father’s knowledge, be-? who has been able to do so • . ■. .• ___. , ., . . . , a cause he was sure the presidenta much to bless his country and a ,. . , ...., .k u tot , ,, • would not refuse the intercession.• the world. When one follows • _____________
2 the personal history of Sir 2 Saved Mis L'fe
• Wilfrid during the past six • Nome mail advices tell how Mike
2 years, and realizes how, lur- 2 Kobetich, a well-known miner of
• ing that period, he has passed • that section, owes his life to a raft. 
2 without intermission from one 2 For four days he had been without 
0 engrossing strain to another, • food, being lost in the trackless 
-• one cannot blit- wonder at the • wastes that divide the Neukluk river 
2 survival in one not robust of 2 ! from the Koyuk.
• the good temper, sagacity and • ! He lay down to die on July 1, but 
2 even elast icity-and grace which 2 when he had rested for a short time
• continue to make him equal to • he resolved to. make one more trial.
• every occasion, no matter how • He got a few logs together, and 
e trying. When we hear that be • forming them into a raft, he lay
• has now occasionally to take J down on the crude contrivance and 
2 absolute rest in bed for days « floated down tbe river. Thirty-six
• at a time, our sympathies are • hours later he was rescued by a na- 
2 with him, and for the sake of 2 Hve, who cared for him tenderly and
• the country and the empire we • nursed him back to health and
• wish him the recuperative re- 2 strength.
• laxation he so much needs.” • I Kobetich last winter and spring
• was Prospecting on the Koyuk, and

. in June he started for Candle creek.
He lost his way. and the small 

The business in the mining record- amount of provisions that be carried 
er’s office at Clear Creek has grown were soon consumed. For four days 
so extensively during the past few he wandered about looking for some 
months that it has been necessary to human habitation. Then he struck 
appoint an assistant for "Weldy” the Neukluk rivet, and after incred- 
Young at Clear Creek. A. G. Fiset ible toil built a raft. He floated 
has been named for the position and down the riTcr, and was rescued, as 
will lea vie at once to take up his new told above Kobetich, who owned a 
duties. claim on Dry creek last year, which

-----y--------:-------- he sold, states that another day
Old Homestead—at Auditorium ; would have sealed his fate.

boundary of the Klondike Townsite 
excepting that portion tributary to 
Indian River above a point on said 
river distant one mile westerly from 
the mouth of Nine Mile Creek 

IOWFR nniuivinv- „ ftom and excluding Bear Creek tothrt nnrti^ ^ lkL v T { J ~ A“ tb* mouth of Bonanza Creek excepte 
that portion of the Yukon Territory
tributary to Dominion Creek from 
and excluding Sulphur Creek to the 
upper line of 145 below lower dis
covery on said creek, except that 
portion tributary to Gold Run Creek

Two Men and Two Women ,
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 3. — The 

Vancouver police have captured four 
pickpockets who have been giving 
them much trouble lately. The quar-. 

FORTY MILE —(50)—All that por- tette- two men. and two women, had 
tion of the Yukon Territory tribu- 1,66,1 operating on wealthy American 
tary to the Yukon River below a to»ri8te at the Canadian Pacific rail- 
point on said river distant in a way station

OMIMON “A.”—(28)—All that straight line southeasterly fifteen Their plan was to rush for the 
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- miles from the junction of the Forty train as it was moving off, squeeze 
butary to Dominion Creek from the Mile River with the Yukon River ex- by ,lhe Passengers on the car steps, 
upper line of 145 below lower dis- cepting that portion tributary to incidentally pick their pockets and 
covety to the upper line of discovery Forty Mile River from and including iumP the car at the other end.
on said creek. Brown Creek up-stream. Tb6ir picking aggregated a large sum

DOMINION “B.”—(29)—All that GLACIER.—(51)—All that portion before theT were suspected and trap-
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- of the Yukon Territory tributary to ped The Police watched them 
butary to Dominion Creek from tbe the Sixty Mile River above a point off a crowded excursion boat and 
upper line of lower discovery to the on said river distant in a straight shadowed them to a. cheap lodging 
loWer line of 28 below upper dis- line easterly one mile from the house' where one of the
covery on said creek. mouth of Gold Creek, and all that seen to hide papers under the side-

OMINION “C.”—(30) — All that portion of the Yukon Territory tri- wa,k- 
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- butary to Forty Mile River from and 
utary to Dominion Creek above the including Brown Creek up-stream, 

lower line of No. 28 above discovery ALL GOLD.—(52)—All that por-
tion of the Yukon Territory tribu- 

G0LD RUN" — <31) — All tary to the Klondike River on its 
that portion of the Yukon Territory left limit from and- including Flat 
tributary to Gold Run Creek below Creek, up-stream, 
the upper line of No, 20 on said DAWSON "A”-(53>-All that por- 
Cree " tion of the City of Dawson lying

south of the centre line of Turner 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre

-

Eager to Sell Coal.
Sept.. 5—The anthracite 

coal shipments to the United States 
■are the result of orders which have 
been coming in for the past fort
night. There are probably 30,000 to 
30,000 tons contracted for, to be 
shipped immediately to New York, 
which demands 5,000 tons daily. 
Dealers regard the New York market
as, ephemeral. They pro^i 
their regular custompesf
possibly supply 2,0(nt tons daily. 4 

Bramwell, W Va., Sept. 5. — The 
fire of West Pocahontas mines con
tinues. i-

Charleston, W. Va., Sept 5 —It is 
rumored here that the Kanawha and 
New River strike will be declared off
at, once, and that the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway has ordered all equip
ment rushed back into the coalfields

mg that portion within tfie limits of 
the Townsite of Klondike.London,

WATER FRONT NOTES.

*1
Ben Venuti was strutting about 

the water front this morning with a 
proud, contented air lighting ’"’Wp his 
handsome face. The Tyrrell got in 
last nigjit from Whitehorse, after a 
trip under Venuti’s management on 
which he had carried a company of 
entertainers who had given the 
sengers a performance every evening 
as good as they could meet ’with in 
the ordinary concert hall. He showed 

■nwith pride a grateful testimonial 
signed by all the passengers includ
ing the three Dominican sisters tell
ing of the good time for them he had 
so thoughtfully provided. The Tyrrell 
sails again tomorrow afternoon, and 
Ben is to hâve the same company to 
entertain the passengers. Miss Jewell 
has taken the place "of Miss Vivian 
on ithese trips, the latter having a 

'J Dawson contract to fill. In addition 
to her passengers on the return trip 
who had the advantage of her music, 
the Tyrrell brought 112 head of cat
tle for Bums, and some freight, all 
for the White Pass. The Thistle al
so brought 40 tons of " freight for the 
White Pass. Mr.* Y’enuti says that and she has accommodation’ for 3,000 
when they left Whitehorse qn tbe passengers. Although the Cedric is 
evening of the 20th there was 1000 inferior in length by about seven 
tons of freight awaiting shipment, feet to the Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
and 800 head of cattle and lots of (launched on August 12), yet. her 
sheep and hogs. The Whitehorse was greater beam of three feet makes her 

. high and dry near Selkirk when they the larger ship.

r er to "serve -- t
and cannot

come

1 women waspas-

The papers proved to be receipts by 
which a man was traced who had 
been robbed. When gathered in they 
had $1,000 and a room full of trunks 
and valises containing new goods of 
all kinds thought to, have been stol
en. They gave their names as Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis, hotel business, Ta
coma ; Joseph Williams, electrician 
and Mrs. Williams, Tacoma.

Another Monster Steamer
London, Sept. 5—The White Star 

Line has ordered another steamer to 
be built by Harland & Wolff of Bel
fast, which is tto be twenty feet 
longer and a few feet wider than the 
same compaity’s steamer Cedric, now 
the largest liner in the world. r 

The White Star Line steamer Ced
ric, of 21,066 tons, the largest- liner 
afloat, was launched at Harland & 
Wolff’s yards, Belfast, on August 21 
last. She is 700 feet long, has 75 
feet beam, and a depth of 49 1-3 feet. 
Her carrying capacity is 18,400 tons,

«

m UPPER GOLD RUN.—(32) _ All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Gold Run Creek above 
the upper-line of No. 26 on said creek

EUREKA.—«33)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory tributary to 
Indian River above a point on said 
river distant in a straight Une west
erly one mile from the mouth of Nine 
Mile Creek, excepting sub-divisions 
Nos. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 before 
described, and excepting those por
tions tributary to Sulphur 
Quartz Creeks.

LOWER SULPHUR. - (34) — All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Sulphur Creek below the

Old Homestead—at Auditorium.
:line.

DAWSON “B/’—(54) — AU that 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Turner 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line of 
Church Street and of thé production 
in a straight line easterly of said 

and centre line.
DAWSON “C.”—(55) — All that 

portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Church 
Street and of the production in a

For SaleAssistant Recorder

• Complete freighting outfit
• consisting of heavy teams,
• harness, wagons, trucks, chains
• etc. Will be sold en bloc or in 
2 lots to suit purchasers.
e Can be seen at stables, 
2 South Dawson.

THE ORR A TUKEY CO.,I e
Ltd.
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